Virtual Impact Session

November 18, 2023

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion a Commissioner’s Perspective

Virtual Impact Session: Diversity
When: Saturday, November 18th 11:30-2:00 pm CST
Where: Zoom (a link will be provided the day prior to the event via email, check your spam box)
Registration Cost: $5, this covers administrative and technical costs
Facilitator: Griffin Roblyer
Register here: https://www.scouting.org/commissioners/training/national/

Impact Session Summary: Our youth deserve to have strong commissioner support to their units; and this requires a diverse and representative team. The Commissioner Engagement Team offers multiple resources to individual commissioners and local councils to help seek and invite commissioners that represent the youth we serve. This impact session will help commissioners understand the updated available resources, new approaches and concepts to recruiting, and ways to help build a commissioner team to reflect the youth we serve.

Session Agenda:

I. Introductions and Welcome
II. Commissioner Development Presentation and Discussions
III. Summary
IV. Guest Speaker

Questions: Please contact Anna Tuohy at tuohyanna@gmail.com or Chris Zillner scoutchrisz@gmail.com with any registration questions. Local council staff may not be able to answer your questions. *Uniform Optional